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A JWUUtt LIU* AX UBW.
tax KILLS A $2,000 YAK AND TASTES A

MAN IN AUGUSTA* OA.
The August* Chronicle and Constitutionalistof yesterday says that the moatintense

cxeitcuicut prevailed at tho menagerie
grounds about 4 o'clock Monday afternoon,
caused by tho cscapo of tho luigo African
lion "Emperor" while being transferred
from ono cage to onothor. A very large
orowd of l&dios aud children had been admittedto see these ferocious beasta fed,1
which on Mondays are always more savago
because they are never fed on Sundays..
But in tho afternoap there were no visitors
present, and everything being ready {fie
transfor began, and a number had changed
quarters, when the cage for the lion was

backed up to his temporary quarters for his
turn. The door to tho temporary affair was
raised, and tho lion very quietly walked intohis quarters and the door closed; but as

the men at the tongue drew the wagon off
the door of the cago was noticed to gently
open.

Mr. L. M. Hedges was the first to discoverthis alarming state of things and instantlysprang forward to close it; but it was
too lato. Before ho could reach it with his
hands the lion's head appeared in the open
door and out he sprang. Mr. Henry Barnumand Mr. Driscoe, tho lion feeder, both
met the lion and had narrow escapes. The
lion did not go into the stroets, but sought
that part of the enclosure farthest from the
gate, where a camel was looped. The lion
walked down to where the camel was lying,
and, taking a squint at him, turned to his
right into a dark place where a string of
wild cat cages were arranged. But before
he could select tho daintiest cat, on his ini-
mediate right, he discovered a demure look-
mg lartar yak. No sooner had "J^mperor '

laid eyes on this yak than he bounded over

the enclosure, about eight feet high, and 1

alighted upon the back of the neck of the <

yak, burying his huge fangs deep into the <

flesh, crushing it to death. ]
While this was transpiring, of course the *

commotion among the fifty men on the 1

ground was very great. While the liou lay i
frrtta ftiirgs deeply"bUTtcd lrr~ 1
his eyes glaring, his tail defiantly whipping '

the air, and uttering the most terrible growl, 1

a Mr. Baker, one of the circus employees, 1

rushed iu with a pitchfork, and, mounting '

the top of the enclosure, was preparing to 1

tackle the liou alone aud uuaided. lie had
one of his legs thrown over the inside..

Theliou saw it and instantly made a spring, *

aud sciziug it buried his front teeth iuto the
calf. A' this juncture several men had
followed Mr. Baker in, aud seoing his peril-
ous condition, seized him by the arms, head
and shoulders, and by main force drew him
from the lion's jaws.

After Mr. Baker's rcleaso tho lion went
back to a corner of the pen aud sat down.
IIow to get at him now was the question.
It was certain death to euter the pen, and
there was uot a gun or pistol in the crowd.
Quickly taking in the situatiou, Mr. W M
Simpson, who has been with Mr. Barnum
twenty years in the show business, procured
a rope, and forming a "running noose,"
climbed to the top of the partition,aud while
the lion was in his sitting posture, head up
and apparently contemplating tho damage
he had just done, Mr. Simpson lowered tho
rope and most dexterously got it around the
lion's neck. Then throwing the other end
over a beam, began to tighten tho nooso

around the brute's neck. Anothor rope
was fixed around his neck, aud when all was
ready, the men below tightened their rope,
and about twenty of them began to <lhaul
in," while tho lion lay breathless within..
Ho made but feeble resistance, and in a few
moments was safely caged, more dead than
alive. This animal is one of the largest of
its kind in the United States, as well as tho
most intractable.

The yak was valued at §2,000, and is oue

of only four in tho United States. A
number of ladies of the city have heretofore
procured locks of its hair or wool, it being
very fine and silky.
The Wonderful Telephone..New

York, April 4..Professor Bell made an

experiment with his telephone over the Atlanticand Pacific Telegraph Company' wires
" between Boston and New York, last night.

The professor was in this city communicatingwith his assistants in Boston. The
experiment was a groat sueccs. Everything
said by tho professor's assistants was plainlyheard by those in attendance here, the
conversation being carried ou at the ordinaryrate of talkiug. Professor Bell told
his assistant to "Go ahead and play ou the
organ." The music catnc through plainly
and distinctly, the operator sending a chord
through at a time instead of having to send
by the single note. The assistant then sang
"Yankee Doodle," which was as plainly
heard as if ho had been only a few yards
off. While in speaking his voice was just
as distinct as though it was through a tube
from the bottom to the top of the building

* It is probable that arrangements will bo
made for utilizing the system iu sending

^ messages and press reports
* V

hamctoi'b uii lpttkr xu
Washington, 1). C., March SI.

To JPr&id<xU*&s B. Hay49. - '*4
8ir.The result of the conference1 to

which you did mo the honor to ihvite the
has been to leave on uiy tuiud the conviction
that yoi* sincerely desire to see a peaceful
and just settlement of. the questions which
are distraotiog our people, and injuring so

seriously the material iotcrcsts of our 8tate,
and I trust that you are equally convinced
of my earnest wish to aid in accomplishingthis happy and. As I may not hav? tho
pleasure of seeing you agaiu on this subject,
it may be proper to put beforo you, in tho
TlflTlWf ftfl.l i«.«<oHl»i»A r.-~.
.-. mvwuuuuim ivi 111 j tuc n.>auruutTH

given to yon verbally.
I repeat, therefore, that if the Federal

troops are withdrawn from the State-House,
there shall bo, on my part or that of my
friends, no resort to, violence to assert our

claims, but that we shall look for their
maintainaucc simply to such pcuccublc remediesas the constitution and laws of tho
State provide. I shall uso all of my authorityto repress the use or tho exhibition
of force in tho settlement of all disputed
questions, and this authority shall bo exercisedin such a manner that the peace shall
be preserved. We only desire the estoltshmentin our State of a government which
will secure fPtoCfy tffcillzen, tho lowest as 11II . it I* I « * i 1 " " * *

won aa ine nigjKsc, DiacK as wen as wliitc,
full and oqual protection in the enjoyment
of all liis rights undct the Constitution of
tho United States.
No ono can be more deeply impressed

than myself with the imperative necessity
of establishing cordial relations between all
classes aud both races in South Carolina;
for it is only by these means that tho true
and enduring wclfaro of tho Stato can be
secured. With the recognition of the perfectequality of every citizen before the law,
with a just and impartial administration of
the laws, with a practical aud secure exerciseof the right ofsuffrago, with a system of
phblic education which will open the sources

of knowledge to all classes, we may hope to
>ce our State soou take the position to which
ihc is entitled. It was the patriotic hope

> .
.

that called me from my retirement to become
i candidate for the office of Governor of
South Carolina. It was through tho coufilcnccof the people of that State, that I
would honestly and faithfully carry out all
these purposes, that I was elected their Chief
Magistrate, and I feel profoundly th^pcace
can bo surely preserved therfe and prosperityrestored by our people, that the right of
local self-government, so prominently
brought forward in your inaugural aud so

favorably received by the whole country, is
to be promptly carried out as tho rulo of
your Administration. I anticipate the
ready fulfilment of the just nnd reasonable
hopes inspired by the announcement of the
nnliev vnn lmvr> linfVddftrl a nnlifiv wliiftli
.j J * i J

fouud a responsive echo in every patriotic
heart, as indicating a purposo to admiuistor
the government in the true spirit of the
Constitution.

In conclusion permit mo to assure you
that I feel the strongest confidence that the
wise and patriotic policy announced in your
Inaugural will, ab soon as it takes shape in
action, produce such fruits that the whole
country will enjoy the blessing of peace,
prosperity and harmony. Thanking you,
sir, for the courtesy you have extended to
to me, with my good wishes.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient servant,WADE HAMPTON,
Governor of South Carolina.

All Fools Day in Ohio..Cincinati,
April 1..An unusal number of ingcnius
and successful hoaxes were perpetrated here
to-day. Free excursions of various kinds
were advertised, and drew hundreds of unsuspectingpeople from their homes, who
could with difficulty bo uiade to bclievo that
they were "sold." Nearly the entire Board
of Aldermen assembled at the Grand Hotel
in the morning, in response to a printed invitationto join an excursion over the New
Southern Railroad, including free luuch at

Lexington, Ky., and general inspection of
the line of the road. They waittcd a long
time before they caught the idea. Two or
three hundred people were hoaxed by a bogus
free excursion train to look at suburban
property. A hundred or two more assembledat a certain rendezvous to take a trip
upon a steamer, which was found to lirvo
no wheel. Nearly all the undertakers in the
oitv wcrfl victimized hv tclcrrruma direetinir
them to meet and take charge of a corpse
which would arrivo nt the Little Miami depot,on a certain train. Sc^en hearses and
the undertakers' wagons astonished each
other by arriving on the ground about the
same time.

.

There arc ten printers in the United
States Senate. This alarming state of things
should have a tendency to keep boys from
learning the printing trade, but we fear they
will not heed the warning.
When a young lady begins to look at the

clock and keep up a steady fusilade of yawns
it is time for the young man either to put on

his hut or quit talking about the weather
and couio right down to business.

f *
THE SLEOTSOSCOPS.

18 THIS MAHVKL
' 'fb BE TIJE NEXT

ACHIEVEMENT Q# MODERN BCrE^C^ f
. l£o The Editor or The Sun.Sir': An
eminent scientist of this city, whoso nauio isiwithhehl for the present is said to be on
tpe point of publishing rf kcrics of importantdiscoveries, and exhibiting an instrument'invented% him; by means of which
objects or persons stabding or haoving in
any part of the world may be instahtanoouslyseen anywhere and by anybody. The
utility of the electroscope is undeniable, audi
if the invention proves successful it will supersedein a very short time tho ordinarymethods of telegraphic and telephonicoomniunication^JBy^ertbs
or samples of them, to any custoinor suppliedwith the sauto instrument, whether in
Liverpool, London, Paris, Berlin, Calcutta,
Pekin, San Francisco, or New Orleans..
Fugitive criminals plSced iu the cloctroscopo
can be instantly identiGed by the polico authoritiesiu any part of the globe. Mothers,husbands, and lovers will bo enabled tor
glauco at any tiuio at tho very pcrsous of
their absent children, wives, or beloved
ones. Painters may rotaiu their paintingsin-their studio, and yet exhibit them siin-
ultancously in all the gullorics of Europe !
and America provided with the invention.
Scholars are thus enabled to consult in their
own rooms any rare and valuable work or

manuscript in the British Museum, Louvre. '

or Vatican, by simply requesting the libra- 1

riaus to plflce tho book, opened at the dc- '
sired pago, into this marvellous apparatus. '
The electroscope will undoubtedly supersede 1

the ordinary methods of telegiM^hjy-oa k- f
matters very little how long or how short 1

may be tho message transmitted by it; not 1
to speak of the advantage of being nblo to *

read when desired, the original despatch in c

the handwriting of tho sender.
Aud further, in ease the telephone, the

new instrument for carrying musical sounds,
should succeed aiso in transmitting ordinary £
conversations, a combination of t'ac okctroscopcand telephone will be mado which will f
permit pcoplo, not only actually to converse ^
with caeh other, no matter how fur tlicy arc F
apart, but also to look into each other's eyes, t

and watch their every mien,expression, ges- t

turo and motion, while in tho electroscope. 8

Both telephone and electroscope applied ou s

a large scale would render it possible to rep- 1
resent at one time on a'hundrcd stages in 1
various parts of the world the opera or play
3ueg or acted in any given theatre. The
actors and singers will prcsentt of courso,

ever, will not aiwwys prove realty unpwasawt
to the audience.
The iuvenrton is based, as far as knowu,

ou the priuciple of transmitting the waves
of light given out by objects, iu a manner
similar to the transmission of sound waves

by the telephone. Everybody knows tliat
the sensations of color which we perceive
are due to the varying strength and rapidityof the undulations of light emanating
from the objects we look upon. Now, the
electroscope consists, to all outward nppca%
ancc, of two empty boxes, or rooms, accord*
ing to the Bizc required. Ouc of the compartmentsis the transmitter, the other the
receiver. In both compartments one side
or wall presents the ends of a multitude of
quasi-elcctiic wires of a peculiar make and
consistency. Each of these innumerable
wires transmits with the utmost accuracy
the faintest and strongest undulations of
every delicate or heavy wave of color that
strikes it horizontally from some object or

person opposite to it. Thus many thousandsof wires of the thickness of a line .

carry conjointly the undulations of color
emanating from a painting less than a foot
square. The wires arc twisted outside of
tho instrument into a cable, which may be
extended to its destination above or below
ground, or through the water. On entering
the rfcccivcr the cable is untwisted, nud each
tiny wire is made to occupy agaiu its properposition in the sido or wall of the com-

partment. Tho box, or room, acting as the
receiver, differs from the transmitter in
being' constantly kept filled with a newly !

discovered gas, a sort of magnetic-electric jether, in which the currents of light or colorbecome resplendent again, and by means
of which the objects or persons present at
the time in the transmitter are reflected as

accurately as in a mirror..Electrician,
in N~. Y. Sun.

Til f. Ellention Cases..A number of
letters have been received at this office, askingwhat disposition is to be made of tho
Ellcnton cases.parties indicted being anxiousto know when to come to the city. In
answer tn these inquiries, Acting District
Attorney Wm. Stone, states that the Ellcntonriot cases will not come up for trial at
the present term of tho court, but will be
postponed until the May term of the court,
wheo Chief Justico Waite will hold court
in this city, lie states further that all the
cases will uot be prosecuted, only thoso consideredthe most flagrant in the opinion of
the District Attorney. It is very probable,
however, (and this docs not come from Mr.
Stone,) that the whole prosecution which
was, of course, intended for political effect,
will be quietly dropped..Journal of Commerce.
A Popular Delusion..Tt is an error

to suppose that n man belongs tc- himself.No man does. He belongs to bis
wife, or bis relations; or bis creditors,
or to society in some form or other..
It is for their their especial good and behalf
that he lives and works; and they kindly
allow him to retain a percentage of bis gains
to administer to his own pleasure or wants.
He has his body, and that is all ; and even
for that ho is answerable to society. In
short, society in the master, and man is the
servant; audit is entirely as society.proves a

good or a bad master, whether the man turns
out a good or bad servant.

I, B2TTS1 MU TO COMB
The heart may bend with weight of woe,And nil the world look drear,
While o'er Its eereworu >ath we goWith nothing bright to oheor;Yet in the bosom ever dwells,
Though nil things else are dumb, >A low, sweet voice, that Whispering tells
Of better days to cetne.

Though mortal ills day to us elingFoul wrong may silence right;Within the aoul be festeringSome hurt it hides from sight;Still lit by a celestial sparkThat glows through gloom profound,Hope's signal gutdes us in the dark '

Till brighter scenes are found.

There la no evil that can stay
, The faith beyond the grave;

no hugnmnsMrits way
*"

The spirit dare not brave;And, come what will to stay its wings,That seek a better home,Within ita dontha lK/» «»!»-
1 V a »» «VV 1UIVO OIH^SOf dcotlilfa days to come.

A MORMON MURDER ORDER.
As part of the history of the MouutuiuMeadows massacre, and as indicating theguilt of Brighatn Young in connection therewith,tho following order, with three affidavitsauthenticating it, found among tho papersof| the Into Judge Titus, of Arizoua,md formerly chicfjustico of Utah, is published:

Special Order..Salt Lake City, April19, 1837..Tho officer in command of tho
;scort it hereby ordered to sec that everynan is wcjl prepared with ammunition, and
o have it ready at tho timo you see these
canisters i|hundred miles from the scttlcnent.President Youug advises that tlievhoijldJm JU .k |r««i«VU« iUL'UI lUtUtU* I

ng to Briagcr to join our enemies. Every
precaution should be taken, and see that
lot oce escapes. Secrecy is required. By
trdcr of Gcu. Daniel II. Wells.

James Ferguson,
Assistant Adjutant General.

A dispatch from Snn Francisco last night
;ivcs tho followiug new phase to the above :

Agent Lemur, living in San Francisco,
brmcrly a resident of Suit Lake, sayB lie
ind the above document at one time in his
ossession, aud had no boubt of its genuincicss.It referred, however, to some eighty
ncu who had been teamsters in the army,
cut to Utah under Col. Albert Sidney Johntonto escort the new Governor, who reducedBrigham Young in 1857. An early
all of snow forced Col. Johnston and his
roops to winter at Fort Bridger, 120 miles
:ast of Salt Lata, and as tho Mormon troops,
inder LisutonauV^ovcrnor D. II. Wells,
^LilUtncd j*Jj two traius offcjopplies for

ipon short rations, and in the early spring
>f '58 these teamsters were discharged from
ervicc. They preferred to go West, and
itartcd for California. They believed that

L.i a A\ 41 t 1
is uou-uomuaianis iucy wouiu ue permuted
o pass through U tali unmolested,hut as soon
is the teamsters camo over the mountain
md entered Echo canyon they were taken
msoners and subject to martial law, proclaimedsome months ago by Gov. Hrigham
fou.ig. A gentleman who was then among
he Mormons in Echo canyon und now readingin this city saw a small division of
sight or ten of these teamsters under Mornouescort on their way westward. The
Mormon military authorities thought it prulentto divide tho teamsters into small
iqunds, no doubt thinking their purpose
sould bo easier accomplished than if they
lad beeu kept together in such a body..
rho Mcrmons deny that such a massacre
»ver occurred or that such an order was

5vervgivrtfn;Stft"tho8c wj,0 ha<j given the sub:
ect attention have no doubt the order was
ssucd and the work accomplished.

.

Tiik Horns of tiik Dilemma..If Mr.
Hayes can read the following well-told sto*ywithout understanding his duty as to
Louisiana and South Carolina, he uiay be
jet down as incorigiblc :
Does Mr. Hayes recollect how Henry

Clay, when he was in Washington, once had
?ome fun with a goat ? No? Then we
will tell him : Mr. Clay observed a knot of
street Arabs, 011 pleasurable thoughts intent,
gathering around a goat that was dozing in
the sun and rolling an old boot like a sweet
morsel under his tongue. 'What's up, boys?'
he said, affably. "We're a-going to have
some l'un with the goat," replied the urchins.
The great Whig statesman looked up and
down the street; no 011c was in sight. He
lovcdTun, but he had never enjoyed it in
connection with a goat, "Roys," said ho,
' I believe I will have a little fun with the
goat too. How do you get it out of him?"
"Grab him by the horns," explained a boy;
and with tho divine confidence of Robinson
Crusocor a Mason of the thirty-third degree,
Mr. Clay seized the goat. It was a powerful
goat, with an abiding love of liberty, and
it was pretty doubtful for a while whether
the goat's horn's would come off or Mr.
Clay*8 arms bo torn out of their sockets..
"Roys,"panted Mr. Clay, "boys.what.do
I.do next ?" "Do next ?" replied the boys,
taking refuge behind lamp posts, ash-barrcls
and similar fortresses, "why, let go of them
horns nnd run like blazes?" Mr. Hayes'
dilemma has got two horns, like the goat.
He had better let go of thcui both and "run
like blazes."

IffcATfWjfisil.-Sogc tea is one of the very
beat washings nnd dressings for the hair..
The hair should be carefully brushed nud
braided in two firm braids, then the roots
rubbed with a sponge dipped in lukewarm
sago tea, after which the braids ean be
washed and dried with a towel. This preservesthe color of the hair and keeps the
scalp clean.

.»
A modest young lady desiring a leg ol

chicken at the table, said : 'I'll take the
part that ought to be dressed Tii drawers !
A young gentleman opposite immediately
said: 'I'll take the part which ought tc
wear a bustle.' Hartshorn was immediately
administered to the lady.

M
%

QBAST DICUBIKG LEE'S 8W0BD A MYTH
Editor* Richmond Dispatch:.i eg

sorry that you allowed to pass unehallcngo<the item io your paper from the Bango(Mc.) Whig about Grant's magnanimity ii
decliuiug to rocoivo Lee's sword, &c.

Several years ago you published a lottei
from your correspondent "Viator," givingGen. J^ee's own aooount of the surrender, ir
which ho denied most emphatically that h<
ever tendered his sword to General Grant, 01
hftdiftuy idea of doing so.
In "Personal Rouiinisccnces of Leo" thor«

. is also a fVill statement of General Lee's own
account-of the surrender, the following oxtractfVom which settles tho question : "GeneralLee said that when ho mot General

, Grant they exobauged polite salutations,and he stated to him at once that hedesirod
. I « - -
.» vuhiciuucu 111 roiTcnco 10 me subject-mattcroftheir correspondence. 'General Grant
returned you your sword, did he not, General1" ono of the company asked. The oldhero, straightening himself up, replied iu
most emphatic tortcs : 'No, sir! ho did not..
lie had jo opportunity of doing so. I was
deteruiiucd that the side-arms of officers
should bo exempt by the terms of the surrender,and of* course I did uot offor him
mine. All that was said about swords was
that General Grant apologized to mo for not
wcariug his own sword, saying that it had
gone off in his baggngo, and ho had bceu
uuable to get it in time." This spoils a greatdeal of rhetoric about'Grant's magnanimityin returning Lee's sword, and rendors as
absurd as it is false the attempt of Northoru
artists to put the scene on canvas or into
VWWft tnfhrtnaltcff-TiTst^c scone' will
not save it when the world knows that It.
E. Leo said that nothing of tho sort occurired." (Ttemiuisccnses of Lee, pp. 303-304]
The sword scene, tho "historic apple tree,"

&c., are more inventions of army correspondents,which so please tho fancy of the "saviorsof the Union" that ilicy aro being constantlyrepeated.
Grant's terms to Leo wore magnanimous;

but he knew full well that they were the
on I v terms which Lee would have accepted.J

J. W. J.

Tiib Goasses in North Carolina..
\\r_ laIiaa iknf # lini-n 10 n
n 13 iiru JMU.inuVA tu aiv/tiuo *»«4»v «uv«v 10 *»

growing attention to grasses in this section.
Mr. J. W. Wadsworth has 50 acres in grass
and says that he wwuld not take $100 per
acre for it. We havo made some inquiries
among dealers and find that the sales this
year arc unusually large. One Firm has
sold 150 bushels of Orchard Grass; 70 bushelsof Clover; 20 of Kentucky Blue Grass;

JEwrliwh Blue "6 rawit 20 bushed* of
Red Top and 30 ortrcVriTfltr Millet. AnotherFirm has sold 50 bushels of all kinds..
A third has sold 125 bushels of Orchard
Grass; 100 of Clover; -10 of Gerinnu Millet
and 10 of other grasses. We do not know
what other dealers have done. These aro
but small beginnings,but indicate that interesthas been awakened. Under the stock
law, more attention must be paid to improvedbreeds of horses, cattle, sheep, &c. This
section is well adapted to the growth of the
grasses and nothing has been iu the way of
this culture, but the everlasting cotton..
Southern Home..

Dkath of Rill Aki\.From the Fort
Worth (Texas) Daily Democrat we clip the
following item : "Rill Arp, late of Georgia,the man who furnished the witticisms
uud odd sayings, which Charles II. Smith
prepared and published some years ago, was

accidentally killed ucar this place (Decatur,
Texas), Monday, March 5th lie fell from
a wa^on loaded with corn, the wheels passingover his nock, killing hiui instantly..
When he left home in the morning lie told
his family he would never again be permittedto enter the house alive ; and, strange
to say, he was within lifty yards of the
house, on his return, when the sad accident
occurred, which terminated so fatally. He
was a remarkable man ; perfectly illiterate,
but replete with original ideas aud witty
sayings. He rarely ever spoke without
saying something pithy.

- «

The Southern Christian Advocate of a

recent date devotes a portion of its editorial
space to the indoccncicsof the secular press.
Tho'moving cause of the Christian Advo
catc'a remarks was the appearance of two
head-lines, "Jerked to Jesus" and "Jlcmpcd
to Heaven".the former in a Western paperand the latter in the Atlanta Constitution,both being over descriptions of executions.It is one of the functions of the press
to be an exponent and guardian of public
morals, and it is ccrtniuly a criminal misuse
of a great power to thus set examples of gron
blasphemy and irreverence. The sacrifice
of decency and morality to attempts at
wit is u growing evil of- the press. Onlj
persons of deba cd minds can enjoy sucli
gross breaches of good morals and goot1
taste. Wo appeal to our contemporaries t<
fight this demoralising innovation in jour
nalism as they would fight any othei
plague.
"The Atheist's laugh's ft poor exchange
For Deity offended."

A Washington telegram relates that al
an interview between Hayes and Hampton
the former called the luttcr's attention tc
the very large Democratic vote in Edgofield
County, as compared with former years, ant!
said to the Governor: "This is hardly to be
accounted for by an increase of population,"
and asked him how he could account for it,
Hampton replied : "You forget, sir, that at
ten polling places in this county a large
number of soldiers were statioucd, and I un,derstood that they all voted for me." Thit
amused Mr. Hayes, wheM laughed very
1..!1.. « ««/) iiWall if I Via unit! ion
Ill'illlllJ him OUIU TV v11 | m vuv itvim.viv

have got to going for you, it ought to scttU
; the case."

.

r Laughing may make a mnn fat, but yoi
> have got to mix it mightily with meat am

r bread nod a <juict conscience, if you get i
' to stick-

. .U1. " . ' i'.l'lWW i l»'l | llll

[. USEFUL RECEIPTS.
u Pukssed Chicken..Jfoil a chicken
i throughly; skin it, ar.d pick it to pieces;
r season with nit and pepper ( put in a bog,
i and place it under a preen; let it remain

over night, and next day it Will be ready
r for use.
' Onions..In cooking onions, eronm or1 milk not only adds much to this uunsunlly' liked vcgeUblo, but it will remove in a greatr degree the unpleasant flavor, which is apt to

be left in the bceath of those who oat free'ly of them.
Baked Sponge Pudding..Threo eggs I

beaten very light; their weight in butter, jin sumir and in flour. Thte quantity makes
four largo cups. Fill the cups half full;bake in a moderate oven ton minutes, beinir
very careful not to scoreh. To be eaten
with cream sauce.

Cholera Morbus..To cure cholera
morbus, mix two taMespooufuls of wheat
flour with just wntor enough to moisten the
flour; driuk it. If tho first dose docs uot
check pnin or the purging, repeat the doso \in half an hour. Sevcro eases sometimes rcquiroa third dose.

I* host Cakk..One cup of sugar, two
even tnblcspoonfuls of butter, seven teaspoonfulsof milk, yolks of four eggs, onoand two-thirds cups of flour ; one teaspoonfulofsoda, two ofcrcuui of tartar; bate in
layers and put frosting between.

1'rencii Rolls..Ono pint of milk, ono
small oup of home-made yeast, and flour
enough..t,ft. ." -nc» uuo

"fablespoonful of buttor. and flour cnougli to
mako it stiff to roll. Mix it well and let it \
raise . then kuend it again, roll out, cut
with a biscuit cuttor, fold over. Set them
inn warm place uutil very light; bnko
quickly.

... +

No Moke Troops..New York, April
4..The World says thero was no cxcuso
for Mr Hayes' delay iu withdrawing the
troops from South Carolina. But now that
he has decided to do so there is no probabilitythat they will ever return to carrjelections for the dominant party The editorsays: "They, tho Republicans, have
carried their last election by tho bnyonot, and
when the troops are withdruwn from South
Carolina they will be withdrawn once for
all until South Caroliua asks for them..
That will not be very soon, as these troops
will leave peace nud homo rule behind
them, and us the Federal Executivo
will look in vain for any constitutional ex- 1

cuse for again luttiug slip the dogs of war.
Tho Executivo will not be ponrimcd Iff let
them slip on nny other excuao. The course
of Mr. Hayes, as Radicals now see, is a
fresh confession that the rccoin^pction
policy of tho Republican party lias utterly
failed. It is a virtual surrender to the Do-

The Henpecked man.-Tho henpecked
man iz most generally umrricd ; but there
arc instances on the record of single men

being harrassed by the pullets.
Yu cau nlwus tell one ov these kind of

men, espeshly if they are in tho company
ov thair wives. Thay looked as resigned
tew thair fate az a hcu turkey in a wet
day.

Thair aiu't nothing that will take the
starch out ov a man like being peeked by a
woman. It is wuss than a seven months' of
the fever and ngy. The wives of the henpeckedhusbands most alwnz out liv thair
victims, and I hav known them to get marriedagin, nnd git hold ov a man that time
(thank the Lord !) who understood all tho
hen peek dodges.
One of those kind ov husbands iz an honor

to his sex.
Tho henpecked man, when lie gits out

amungst mon, puts on an air ov bravery
and defiance, and once in a whilo will git a

lectio drunk and then go homo with a firm
resolve that ho will be captain ov his household; but the old woman sov>n takes the
glory out of hiui, aud handles him just as
she would a half grown chicken, who had
fell into a swill barrel, nnd had-to be jerked
out awful quick..Josh Tiillingt.

It was a Danville man who took a sensibleview of tho matter. IIo returned to
his room at the Arlington and found his
friend walking the floor in perfect despair."What in the world is tho matter? ho
asked. "O, I can't meet a note to dny ; tho
bank will put its foot on mo," and he paced
tho room with a rcquickcned step. "Look
hero, Dob," said tho Dauvillian, "the world
don't expect you to boar all this troublo by
yourself. You'vo walked enough. It's
the other fellow's time now, the man that

' holds the note. It's his time to walk some."
' Dob sat down and rested.

.

I The following is the answer to n letter
) written by the junior partner of a firui

known as Berry & Bro., containing o bill
r sent by a correspondent:

You've made a "mull" Berry,
In sending ino your bill Berry,
Before it was due Berry,
You may think me a goose Berry,
And had it been the elder Berry,
1 shouldn't caro a utraio Berry.
I should like to beat you blue Berry,
And mnke your eyes black Berry.

>.

Water-proof Blacking..The followingreceipt for making a water proof blackingcomes to us highly recommended : Dissolveau ounce of borax in water, and in this
diseolvo guui shellac until it is the consistencyof thin paste ; add lampblack to color.
This makes a cheat) and excellent blacking

, for boots, giving them the polish of new

, leather. The shellac makes tho boots or

shoes almost entirely water proof. Camphordissolved in alcohol, added to the blackiing, makes the leaiher more pliable and
1 keeps it from cracking. This is sold at 50
t cents for a small bottle. By making it
I yourself 81 will buy materials for a gallon.


